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Project Name: * 1.

Restoration of Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall’s Native Plant Gardens

Semester or date of project's original submission.  * 2.

Spring Semester 2023

Below please include a brief project summary and your requested changes. * 3.

The purpose of this project is to restore and upgrade the native plant gardens around the Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall. It also contributes to the goals set
forth in the 2020 iCAP and the 2019 Campus Resilient Landscape Strategy by providing multi-functional spaces that will contribute to campus wellbeing,
student learning opportunities, plant biodiversity, and habitat for pollinators & wildlife.
We have now purchased & installed all the plants included in the original grant request, but there have been some mortalities and there are some spaces that
still need to be filled in with plants. I am requesting to use leftover funds (originally requested for mulch etc) so we can purchase plants for students to plant to
replace mortalities and fill in spaces that aren't full of plants yet. We (Housing Dept & Myself) would also like to install permanent signage at the LAR Entrance
to teach visitors about the gardens as a student project and the native plants we used (with acknowledgment to SSC grant funds).

Date of Scope Change Submission  * 4.

May 21, 2024

Project Direction

Budget

Timeline

Project Advisor/Financial contact 

Project Lead 

Type of Scope Change: * 5.
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Please provide a detailed description of the requested budget change, increase, decrease or returned funds.  * 6.

I am requesting to use leftover funds (originally requested for mulch etc in the grant application) so we can purchase plants for students to plant this fall & next
spring to replace mortalities and fill in spaces that aren't full of plants yet. (We were able to get mulch for free from the Grounds Dept instead of paying for it.)
We (Housing Dept & Myself) would also like to install permanent signage at the LAR Entrance to teach visitors about the gardens as a student project and the
native plants we used (with acknowledgment to SSC grant funds).
See attached budget for details & cost estimates for the above.

Scope Change - SSC-Step2-Supplemental-Budget-_Pam Leiter.xlsx

Please upload your updated Supplemental Budget and Timeline spreadsheet here
Fill out the detailed expenditures Excel sheet, and submit it below. 

https://studentengagement.illinois.edu/student-sustainability/ssc/docs/SSC-Supplemental-Budget-Timeline.xlsx * 

7.

Additional comments (Optional) * 8.

Thank you!
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